
POPULAR REPUBLICAN NOM-
INEE FOR CLERK OF THE
SUPREME COURT.

STKUCK BY A CABLE CAR.—George Mil-
ler was struck by a cable car at the crossing
of Market and N*ew Montgomery streets yes-
terday and had. his, left arm broken.

We are agents for Wlnsor & Newton,
makers of the best artists' materials in
the world. Pyfography machines for
burning wood and leather, artists' and
architects' supplies of- every description
Sanborn, Vail &Co., 741 Market street. ?

Artists' Materials.

Frank Shay, Michael Dolan and John
Everdine, aged 10, 7 and 13 years, respec-
tively, were arrested last night by Detec-
tives Regan and O'Connell and booked
for a public Instltulon. For some time
past complaints have been made to the
police that youths of the neighborhood
have broken into the Starr King School,
on Seventh and Bryant streets, and after
stealing what articles of value they could
find would destroy property and commit
other depredations. The detectives in ar-
resting the boys found many articles that
were missing from the school. In Ever-
dine's house a bicycle that was stolen
from the CliffHouse two months ago was
located and taken as evidence against
him. i

Small Boys Are Arrested.

The Union Labor Party Club of Liver-
more has been organized. The officers
are: President, Murdock Montgomery;
secretary, Clarence Beck; sergeant-at-
arms, John C. Relmers.

A Union Labor party rally was held
this evening at Shattuck Hall, Berkeley
Local candidates addressed the meeting
Fred G. Merrill waa the principal speaker
of the evening. , . . .

The county committee of the Prohibi-
tion party has called a meeting for to-
morrow night at the State headquarters,
room 19. Playter block, to arrange for the
campaign.

Monday night's meeting will be held at
Alcatraz Hall, Peralta street, near Sev-
enth. . .... ¦:>•¦¦.:.

The South Berkeley Republican Club
haR been organized with the following of-
ficers: President, J. S. Crew; vice presi-
dent, R. C. Staats; treasurer, C. E. Rog-
ers; secretary, T. Stevenson. The club
will meet Thursday nights at Lorin Hall.

Superidr^Judge Frank L. Angellotti of
Marin County, Republican nominee for
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
was a visitor in Oakland to-day.

The Union Labor party has announced
the following Itinerary for meetings:

Alameda. West, September 20; Niles, Sep-
tember 22; Mission San Jose, September 23;
Irvington. September 24; Alameda. East, Ssp-
tember 25; West Berkeley, September 26; Hay-
wards. September 27; San Leandro. September
£9; San Lorenzo, September 30; Fiftieth Dis-
trict. October 1; Tabernacle. October 2; UpperFruitvale, -October :s; Alvarado, October ¦ 4;
Newark, October &;• Centetvllle, October ¦7;
Lorin, October 0; Twenty-third avenue. East
Oakland, October 10; Livermore, October 11;
Pleasanton. October 13 1 Sunol. October 14; Al-
den October 16; Golden Gate. October 17:
Mount Eden. October IS: Deooto. October 24-
Haywards, October 25;' Elmhurst. October 27-Alameda, October 20; Exposition building Oc-
tober 31.

-

tember 21, San Lorenzo; Thursday, Sep-
tember 25, Nlles; Friday, September 26,
Dimond; Saturday, September 27, Liver-
more. ... -. ..

Arranges to Pay a Visit to
Every Part of the State
During Next Seven Weeks

A hot lunch will be eerved every day
between the hours of 11:30 a. m. and 2
p. m. '

The proceeds of the bazaar willbe used
for the relief fund of the society, to carry
on the work which coming winter will de-
mand.

The Catholic Ladles' Aid Society has
perfected plans for a charity bazaar to
be held from September 25 to October 4
at Native Sons' Hall. The hall is to be
open to every one free. Itwillbe.prettily
decorated with colored bunting, ferns and
greenery. •

Several booths willline the sides of the
hall. On the opening night Mayor Schmitz
willaddress the assembly and the League

of the Cross band will render a musical
programme. The .booths and the presi-
dents to be in charge will be as follows:
St. Charles booth, Mies M. Monahan;
cathedral, Mrs. M. H. Smith; St. Rose,
Miss M. Garety; Sacred Heart, Mrs. J. D.
Sullivan; St. Mary's (Paulist), Miss M.
Donahue; ice cream and- candy, Mrs. A.
Collins and Mrs. F. Dowling.

Carry on Relief Work
This Winter.

-Catholic Women to Raise Funds to

LADIES' AID SOCIETY ; ;

WILL GIVE BAZAAR After the work of initiation the chapter
was addresed by Franklin Foster of Oak-
land Chapter, T. C. "Widick of Kansas,
Colonel Charles Boxton. E. Learning-, one
of the initiates, and Past Patron John
Tonningsen, the latter givingan interest-
ing account of the trip that he and other
members of the chapter took to Aetna
Springs recently. . .

California Chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Star had an unusually In-
teresting meeting Thursday night,
when. In the presence of a good-
ly number of visitors, the follow-
ing named were admitted into the chapter
by initiation: Charles J. Swanberg. Ed
Learning Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Grau,
Miss Miriam Grau, Miss Edith Little. Miss
Jennie Swanberg. ,Mrs. Martha Kibbler
and Mrs. Annie E. Lehrke.

Eastern Star Initiation.

It is not expected that any fight willbe
made on -the State nominees, and prepa-
rations are being made for a Democratic
ratification on Thursday evening next,
when Franklin K. Lane, I.B. Dockwel-
ler, J. J. Barrett and J. V. Coleman will
speak.

"

Although the Democratic League has
not so declared itself, it is supposed that
itwilloppose the renomlnation of Snyder
for Mayor and that an effort will be made
to wrest from him the control of the
local organization. ,

- -
A bitter fight is expected at an ad-

journed session of the County Convention,
which is to be held to-morrow to fillout
the county ticket, and the war will be
carried into the City Convention on Oc-
tober 28. I

Itis a contest between the "push" and
the "anti-push," with chances apparently
in favor of the latter, who had control
of the late Democratic county conven-
tion and who say their desire is to re-
generate the party. *

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 19.—The Los An-
geles Democracy i3 divided over parity
control. Rival organizations have been
formed—the Democratic League, in which
are enrolled George S. Patton, chairman
of the recent Democratic State Conven-
tion; John T.GafCey, chairman of the Los
Angeles County Central Committee;
Thomas E. Gibbon, J. Ross Clark, brother
of Senator Clark of Montana: former
Postmaster John R. Mathews and other
representative men, and the Iroquois
Club, which includes Dr. D. W. Edelman.
chairman of the Democratic City Central
Committee; Thomas Vacher, city dog
catcher; John T. "Wilson, candidate for
Sheriff ;^JuHu3 W. Krause, city building
Inspector; "Eddie" Morris of the South-
ern Pacific, and many city employes and
others who have been active supporters of
Mayor Snyder.

ing for Control.
Two Los Angeles Factions Are Striv-

DEMOCRATS AT WAR.

Monetary matters are bothering the
Democratic committee. The resignation
of Tarpey was the subjeat of discussion
among politicians yesterday. "When . he
resigned M.F. Tarpey handed the sum of
$50 to Secretary McCabe forVcampaign
use. This was rather disappointing to
everybody concerned, as they really ex-
pected Tarpey would put up at least $500.
They must now of necessity fall back on
Raphael Welll. The latter is expected to
arrive in this city from Paris to-day.
Friends say that Weill has received the
San Francisco papers, and having read" of
the depleted Democratic treasury has
turned back to Paris. Ifthis is true the
Democrats will have a hard row to hoe.Money must be forthcoming to pay for
halls, printing and brass bands. Only a
half-dozen members of the committee havepaid their $20 assessment. The others
must pay theirs before the expiration of
thirty days, otherwise they will not beeligible as members of the committee.

The ex-Governor is somewhat of a spell-
binder himself and expected to address
a few audiences In this city and in the
interior, but, much to his chagrin, he will
only be heard in small towns, or, as Bar-
ney Murphy would say, "Inthe highways
and byways."
IThere is not the greatest activityaround
the rooms of- the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee. This Is in marked con-
trast to their rival's headquarters. The
onlyvisitors at the Democratic headquar-
ters yesterday were a number of express-
men, who moved in some handsome ma-
hogany desks for the use of the chairman
of the committee and his assistants. The
telephone man also called, but not in the
interest of politics. He came there for
the purpose of installing a new telephone.
Secretary McCabe was the first to use it.
He telephoned to Candidate Lane te/lling
him he was the only one present arid ha
was running things himself. This must
have been depressing news to Lane, as he
hung up quickly.

A meeting of the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee will be held this after-
noon at the California Hotel. ItIs very
'probable that ex-Governor Budd will air
his views.' He is wroth at the manner in
which affairs are being conducted. He
expresses surprise that the parceling out
of speakers for various sections has not
been settled by the committee on cam-
paign. Although a member of this com-
mittee he has not been consulted in the
matter.

to Franklin K. Lane, the party"s
standard-bearer,, conducting his campaign
from the offices of the City and County

Attorney in the City Hall. In years past

it has been the practice of nominees for
Governor to ¦consult the wishes of the

State Central Committee. The members
of the Democratic State Central Commit-
tee thought they would be consulted by

the candidate for gubernatorial honors,
but, much to their surprise, he has gone
away and left the conduct of his cam-
paign to the clerks and hangers-on of his
municipal office.

ppr-siHERE is an undercurrent of dis-
Isatisfaction among the members
1 of the Democratic State Central

11 Committee. This is largely due

Among the arrivals at the Grand Hotel
is United States Senator Murphy J. Fos-
ter of Louisiana, who is.making a tour

of the coast. He willremain in this city
for several days.
In an interview last evening Senator

Foster said:
"The prospects for a Democratic victory

next fall are brilliant if the party works
in harmony.' Up to the present time no
candidate has been seriously considered
jlor the Presidency.

"One of the chief issues in the coming
Presidential campaign willbe the 'trust*
question. The tariff willalso cut an im-
portant figure in the campaign."

Senator Foster is a lawyer by profession
and gained his first prominence by fight-
ing the lottery question in the Louisiana
State Senate in1886. During his visit here
he will be extensively entertained. He
has already been the guest of the Paciflc-
Union Club.

Lack of Sinews of War to
Settle Unpaid Accounts Is

,.- Annoying Committeemen

Says His Party Has Not
Seriously Considered

Any Candidate.

Lane's Manner of Conducting
His Campaign Is Causing

-a Lot of Dissatisfaction

Senator Foster Talks
About the Political

Outlook.

INTERNECINE
WAR WORRIES

BOURBONS

DEMOCRATS MUST
ACT IN HARMONY

SAN RAFAEL, Sept. 19.—The Demo-
crats of three San Rafael precincts held a
joint caucus to-night and selected twenty
men to be voted for in the primaries to
t»e held to-morrow afternoon for the elec-
tion of delegates to the county convention.
There were no contests. Attorney Louis
F. Dunand was announced as a candidate
for the nomination for District Attorney.
Judge Duffey is also a candidate for this
place.

San Rafael Democrats Caucus.

The Ions fight of the waiters of this
city for one day In the week off has fin-
ally come to an end. As an outcome of a
meeting held by the Restaurant Keepers'
Association last evening an agreement

•was reached whereby all waiters will be
allowed a day off, as demanded by them,
i'or some time it was feared the stub-
bornness of the employers and the per-
sistence of the employes would result in
the breaking off of friendly conference
regarding the mctter, but the action of
the employers taken last night removes
all danger of further dissatisfaction on
the part of the employes.

Grant Employes a Day Off
Each Week.

At a Meeting Employers Decide to

B-ESTAUBAirr OWWESS
: HEED WAITERS' DEMAND

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 19.—Judge Torrance
to-day, in his decision on a petition for
a writ of mandate to compel the chair-
man and secretary of the Republican
Central Committee to place the name of
W. A. Clark on the list of Republican
nominees, held that the executive com-
mittee had no authority of law to fill a
vacancy which the convention had failed
to fill, for It would not be considered a
vacancy "In the list of nominees of theconvention," which is the language of
the statute. He agreed that the commit-
tee could make substitutes for any who
had withdrawn, died br declined to ac-
cept, but held that it could not make
an original nomination,' such as this par-
ticular action would be.

Sustains the Central Committee.

Shortridge spoke about twenty minutes,
defining his position and declaring his love
for the workingmen. The audience was
with him and he received great applause.
Next week Shortridge will open his
county campaign with a meeting in. this
city. He will make a house-to-house can-
vass of his district on horseback. At the
meetings he will be accompanied by a
colored cuartet

"

SAN JOSE, Sept. 19.—State Senator
Charles M.Shortridge, a candidate for re-
election in the Twenty-eighth District,
opened a novel campaign by making an
initial bow before the footlights of the
Garden Theater, where each Friday night
amateurs are given an opportunity of ap-
pearing. Shortridge went on as an ama-
teur and appeared In a monologue. The
house was crowded because of the Sen-
ator's appearance and the audience was
the largest ever gathered in a playhouse
in this city.

of Campaigning.
State Senator Adopts Unique Method

SHORTRIDGE IN VAUDEVILLE.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 20.— The President's
train arrived at 1:48 a. m., and after a
ten-minute stop to change engines, left
fcr the West. All on board were asleep.

ALTOONA, Pa., Sept. 19.—The Presi-
dent's train arrived hero at 10:23 p. m.
Ttie President, who had not retired, found
several thousand people assembled to
gj <et him. They gave him hearty cheers
v.hrn h* appeared on the platform of the
car. The President delivered a short
t-pfc-och of thanks for the greeting and
v.»>* r-heered ¦when he concluded.

MAURISBURG, Pa.. Sept. 19.—President
liocteveit'e special made a five-minute
:*.cp here this evening and then proceed-
ed west. F'rank P. Sargent. Commission-
er Genera! of Immigration, who joined
the party at Philadelphia, left the train
et this poirt. United States Senator
<juay rode with the President from Tren-
icn to Philadelphia. A large crowd
greeted the President here and gave him
three hearty chcfr.s. He responded with
a few words of thanks. A little child was
he.d up to him. "I have a number of
tlioi-e at home." he said.

Secretary Cortelyou ?aid that the Pres-
ident and ali his party were inthe best of
l:«.alih.

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—President Roose-
velt, accompanied by Secretary Cortelyou,

Assistant Secretary Loeb and Dr. Lung,

arrived in this city at 12:45 o'clock to-day,
having come from Oyster Bay on the
yacht Sylph. The President cordially
greeted Congrefsmen Babcock, Hull and
Ovcrstreet, who were waiting for him.
The party tiien were driven to the Penn-
»-.\lvania ferry at West Twenty-third
Ktxeet At 2 o'clock the President boardea
the special train that is to take him on
hi;: trip through the Northwest.

neying Through States.
President Roosevelt Is Again Jour-

ON NORTHWESTERN TOUR.

Still, the President thinks that he has
made that fact distinctly plain already,
and he certainly will take no apologetic
course in this speech to be given at Cin-
nati to-day just as it was read at the
Oyster Bay conference. The speech is in-
tended as a national platform, because
the President think* that, in the absence
of any national convention this year and
the impossibility of having any utterance
from such a source for two years to come,
it devolves upon him to make the plat-
form for the whole party; that he is the
party's recognized leader, and that there-
fore his utterances must be the only offi-
cial declaration of faith for the whole
party.

It is a flat defiance to Congressman
Babcock, Governor Cummins and the

"Iowa platform crowd. 1
'

It sides with
Henderson, Littlefield and the others who
mv that the tariff shall not be touched
even to get after the trusts. To rebuke
the Western men who have dared to get

i:p a political revolt the President de-
cided to make Ins Western tour notable
by a declaration of policy, which will re-
Tuke the -Iowa platform," with all the
».ignity of which the President is capable.

x iist the President drew up his speech
and then he decided to submit the speech
to the nve Senators v.hora he summoned
lor that purpose. Disgusted with the
tigns of rt-voit in the House and the
fccneme to throw Henderson out of the
Jipeakership, the President summoned
only administration Senators. Then he
leaA them his speech which he said he
%vould deliver at Cincinnati. The Eastern
{senators at once said the speech was just
what was needed. Senator Allison, who
is a strong administration man, also In-
dorsed the speech, although not so en-
thusiastically, as he is nearer the scene
cf trouble and knows that the speech
mav only make matters worse.

Before the conference adjourned it was
intimated to the President as gently as
it could be put that his trust speeches
were making dissatisfaction in the East.
The hint was almost lost on the Presi-
dent, for he stated that he had no inten-
tion of withdrawing anything he had
said, although he intimated that he had
no desire to wreck the business of any
bip corporation which was honestly or-
ganized and capitalized and which dealt
honestly by the public.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 19.—The Boston
Daily Advertiser will say to-morrow: It

can be stated positively from the assur-
ances of a United States Senator who
was present at the Senatorial conference
at Oyster Bay with President Roosevelt
that to-day is to be made memorable In
the history of the present administration
by a declaration from the President as to
the policy cf himself and his party on
trusts and the tariff.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Address to Be Delivered inCincinnati
Intended, According to Report,

as a Platform for the Re-

publican Party.

Explanation Given of the
Recent Gathering of

Senatora

The Democrats are fooling themselves
when they give credence to the talk that
Lane willget a big majority in San Fran-
cisco. The Maguire men were deceived
four years ago by the same sort of com-
naign prattle. In 1898 Gage carried San
Francisco by a majority over Maguire of
8584 Two years later President McKin-
:ey carried the town by 10,000. The Re-
publicans of the city are pretty well reg-
istered and they are organizing in every
Assembly district for a vigorous and en-
thusiastic campaign. Moreover, the Re-publicans are making a straight-out fair
and open fight for the whole State ticket.
They are not going around to one class of
Voters here and another class there with
offers to knife the body of the ticket to
save the head. As the campaign pro-
gresses the workingmen will get betteracquainted with their fellowman, Dr.
Pardee. He will get what he deserves
find he deserves the support of the Re-
publican workingmen on account of his
worth ns a man and his devotion to the
principles of the Republican party.

FAIR AND OPEN FIGHT.

Cheering reports are received by theRepublican State Central Committee from
the counties south of Tehachapi and from
the great valleys of Northern and Central
Calnornia. Pardee is sure to get the Re-
publican vote of the State. It Is esti-
mated that he willcome to San Francisco
with a majority of 30,000. There has been
a large increase in the population of
Southern California since the gubernato-
rial election of 1S9S, and it is known posi-
tively that the bulk of the new vote is
Republican. In 1S98 Los Angeles County
gave Gage 14,983 votes. In l»00 the same
county gave Samuel M. Shortridge, Re-
publican I'residential Elector, 19,200 votes.
J. H. Seawell. the Democratic candidate
for Elector, secured 13.J&8 votes. The Re-
publican majority in 11)00 was therefore
C042.

In189S Gage's majority over Maguire in
Los Angeles County was 2931. As the Re-
publicans of Los Angeles are rallying to
the standard of Pardee imajority of 5000
tor the gifted native son may be recorded
next November.

Pardee is a warm-hearted, clear-headed
and broad-minded man of the plain peo-
ple, and when the farmers and working-
men who are not already acquainted
with him meet him man to man they will
give him their support. He may not be
lamihar with the plausible tricks of the
trained politician and expert job-chaser,
but his manliness and hign character ren-
der him popular with the masses.

en West and Republican nominee
for Governor of California. Four years
ago Santa Clara County gave Gage a ma-
jority of 19SS over Maguire. The indica-
tions are that Dr. Pardee's majority in
Santa Clara will exceed 3000. Dr. Pardee
is well and favorably known as one of
the leading public men of the State. As
Mayor of Oakland his administration of
affairs was highly creditable and abso-
lutely free of corporate control. His rec-
ord as a Regent of the State University
is commendable in the highest degree.

Dr. Pardee does not bciong to the per-
sistent class of professional office-seekers.
Four years ago he was a candidate for
the gubernatorial nomination of the Ke-
pubhean party in response to the earnest
utsire of many leading men of the State.
He did not get the nomination, but he
made a legion of stanch friends by his
manly and prompt acquiescence in tne
judgment of the convention.
POPULAR WITH THE MASSES.

TO-NIGHT
In San Jose the people

of the Santa Clara Valley willas-
semble to cheer George C. Pardee,
the gifted Native Son of the Gold-

Cheering Reports Come From
the South to the Republican
State C mpaign Committee

President Ready With
Speech on Trusts

and Tariff.

Indications That Candidate
From A"ameda Will*Carry

Valley by. a Big Majority

BIG MEETING
AT SAN JOSE

FOR PARDEE

ROOSEVELT
WILL DROP A

BOMBSHELL

REPUBLICAN LEGIONS OF SANTA CLARA VALLEY
WILL GREET THEIR STANDARD-BEARER TO-NIGHT

Commissioner . Heacock has taken the
stand that the accused sailor is entitled
to an examination and an opportunity ofdisproving the charge of desertion. Theattorney for "the French Consul insists
that the treaty supersedes the statute. In
order to test that proposition JudgeHeacock, when the next request is made
for a warrant for the arrest of a French
sailor for desertion, will refuse to Issue
the warrant and will oblige, the Consul
to go to the District Court. The Commis-
sioner will then be -governed br the de-
cision of the District Judge. .

'United States Court Commissioner Hea-
cock wishes District Judge de Haven to
render an opinion as to whether the stat-
ute of 1S2C has been repealed by the treaty
with France, ratified In1853, on the subject
of the arrest of foreign sailors for deser-
tion. The. treaty provides that French
sailors merely accused of desertion must
be handed over to the French Consul
without any examination whatever on the
part of the United States authorities.
The statute, on the other hand, provides
that an examination in such cases must
be had by the United States authorities.

Imprisoned.
eign Sailors May Be Summarily

'Test Case to Be Made Whether For-

JTTDGE BE HAVEN WILL
LAY DOWN TEE LAW

Particular interest attaches to the dub
this year because it represents the ward
where Dr. Pardee attained the political
prominence which put him in line for theGovernorship.

Following is the schedule of Republican
meetings for the coming week: Monday
September 22, West Oakland; Tuesday,
September 23, Temescal ;Wednesday, Sep-

The Seventh Ward Republican Club has
opened headquarters for the campaign at
576 East Twelfth street,, which will be
open evenings for the benefit of Voters of
the ward in search of Information. Week-
ly meetings will be held, at which prom-
inent Republicans will give addresses.
The club nas a reputation for.perform-
ance at the polls which presages, a big
Republican majority In the Seventh.

OAKLAND,Sept. 19.—The opening cam-
paign meeting of the Young Men's Re-
publican League will be held to-morrow
evening in Grand Army Hall, Thirteenth
street, east of Broadway. Senator G.
Russell Lukena and many of the Repub-
lican nominees on the county ticket will
deliver addresses.

for Bailies.
Alameda Politicians Are Arranging

MAP OUT CAMPAIGN WOEK.

"With a few days' rest at home, the
south- willbe my objective point.
"I go into this fight for the whole

ticket, and especially for Dr. Pardee. The
convention placed me on the ticket under
such circumstances that Ifeel it is nec-
essary Ishould return the compliment by
getting as big a vote as possible. Iwill
not be able to so through Alameda Coun-
ty as much asIwould like to, and Imust
leave my fight there in the hands of my
friends, assuring them that Iwill do my
best elsewhere for the credit of the coun-
ty that has been so kind to me."

"Iam going to Humboldt County, and
after visiting the principal towns will
work down through the Sonoma Valley.
Then Iwill visit Siskiyou County and
work down the Sacramento Valley, tak-
ingin the counties of Shasta, Yuba, Sut-
ter, Butte, Colusa, Glenn, Yolo and Sac-
ramento.

"After that Tuolumne, Calaveras and
Amador willbe visited.

Here is Jordan's programme for the
campaign, as he announced it before hl3
departure from Oakland:

Itis the same sort of a battle that Jor-
dan declares he will wage for the Repub-
lican State ticket. "It's Pardee at the
top and Jordan at the foot of the ticket,
and they can't lose," say the friends of
these two candidates. .

Alameda's County Clerk glories In a
battle, and nothing daunts him. It was
against big odds that he won the fight
before the Sacramento convention. '

nals of California politics,

Frank C. Jordan of Alameda has begun
his battle for election. With his faithful
mascot, the redoubtable Colonel John
Cuddy of Oakland, Jordan has. started on
a tour of the State with the intention of
presenting himself to the voters in every
nook and corner of California.

¦t T-| AVING won his nomination on
!=j| the Republican ticket for Clerk
I I of the Supreme Court by a

.1. 11 fight that is unique in the an-

Frank C. Jordan, Nominee for
Supreme Court Clerk, Will
Make a Personal Canvass
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AMUSEMENTS.

MATINEE TO-DAY. Saturday. Sept. 20.Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony. 10c; Cbil-.dren, any part except reserved. 10c.
FRESH ATTRACTIONS!

Three Milleltes; Atalle Claire; Pred
Zobedie; Lamar and Gabriel, and
the Biograph. Last Week of the
4 Madcaps; Marcel's living Art
Studies; Colby and Way, and Wm.

COMMENCING TO-MORROW AFTERNOON,
NED "WAYBL'RN'S •

JOCKEY CLUB!
15 NEW TORK BEAUTIES. Headed br

COUNTESS OLGA VON HATZFELDT.

TfYOLKsa;
. NOTE^

—
Performance commences at S sharp.

Matinee Saturday at 2 sharp. . .
To-n!*ht, last Performance of

"LA GIACONDA."
De Frate, Collamarinl, PozzJ, Da Padova.Zonghi. Dado.

Matinee To-day, and Sunday Nisht.
Verdi's Lyric Opera, ,

"LA TRAVIATA"
(CAMILLE)

Tina de Spada, Agostini, D'Albcre, D« Paoll.
Wilson.

Week Sept. 22.—Monday. Wednesday, Fri-day, Saturday. "FAUST." Tuesday. Thurs-day, Sunday Nights and Saturday Matinee.
"BARBER OF SEVILLE."
PRICES ASEVER 25c. BOc and TSo

Telephone Bush 9.

TO-DAYAND TO-NIGHT——
LAST TIMES

'-
'f

HALLCAINE'S GRANDEST STORT.

The Penitent
TO-MORROW, SUNDAYNIGHT,ONE WEBS

The Most Powerful Melodrama of the Day.

"The Convict's Daughter."
Complete Metrooolltaa Production,

Faultless Cast
SEATS READY.

£*m 1BIIDIA SA-1 FHASCSCO'J
vUbUE¥l_DlA IUOWQTHEATK
Matinee To-day, To-night and Sunday. Last

Times.

NEIL BURGESS
In His Grt^t Success,

THE COUNTY FAIR
SEATS ON SALE
For the Engagement, Beginning NEXT MON-

DAY, of the Favorite Actor,

J. H. STODDART
And His Orlfflnal New York Company In the

"BONNIE BRIER BUSH."
SOUSA 13 coming to the ALHAMBRA.

MATINEES TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.
Farewell Two Nights of

THE SHAUGHRAUN.
Week Beginning Monday Evening Next.

Wilfred Clarke,
One of America*a Foremost Comedians

'
InOliver Goldsmith's Charming Comedy,

"She Stoops to Conquer"
POPULAR PRICES— 10c. 15c. 25c. 50c. 73e.
Orchestra Scats All Matinees 23c and 50c.

CENTRA!^:
Market Street. Near Eighth. Phone South 533.

MATINEE TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.
TO-NIGHT and Sunday Evening

—
List Times.

Grand Scenic Production of the Original Cora-
edy Drama.

*PULSE OF
NEW YORK.

DOirCC EVENINGS 10 to 50 cents
rHlvCJ MATINEES 10. 15 and 25 ceata

NEXT MONDAY
—

First Time on Any Stage.
DOWN YONDER.

A character play of Southern Georgia.
By arrangement with David Belagco.

MATINEE TO-DAY.
TO-NIGHT. SUNDAY. ALL. NEXT WEEK.

Florence

ROBERTS
Supported by

WHITE WHITTLESEY.——
David Beiasco'a Great Fla7.

"ZAZA."
Next Monday, September 22—LAST WEEK

FLORENCE ROBERTS— "ZAZA."
SEATS NOW SELLING.

Hurly-Burly and Zaza'
Pleaslnz and Indispensable.
YOU CAN'T GET ALONG

WITHOUT SEEING THE3X.
-
t £,-U

ARTISTIC.
vxr v-- ATTRACTIVE,

COMMENDABLE.
The funniest Comedians ¦ ¦

•
The most gorgeous costumes

-
A host of oretty rlrls ¦

A half-hundred novelties -
At prices for the masses -

—̂—————
25c and 60c at night ¦

25c at the Sat. and Sun. matinees
————

Children at the matinees 10c
Brin*.them along.

—
•W . BUILDINGON ;•- - .

"WBIZL-l-QW" tad "IMOTBEB (OHLT)WAT."

MCHUTES!'
Fulton Street and Tenth Avenue.

HIGH CUSS SPECIALTIES EVERY AFTER-
NOON AND EVENING.

LEW WELLS: FLORENCE HOLMAN; THE
FARBIANUS; DORA PELLETIER: WAR-
SAW BROTHERS: GALLANDO AND NEW
MOVING PICTURES.

Dallyand Nightly! Don't fall to ie«
HARDY DOWNING LOOP THE LOOP.

GIANT GALAPAGOS, 50O YEARS OLD. JUST
ADDCD TO THE ZOO. AND SCORES

OP ATTRACTIONS ALLOVER
THE GROUNDS.

ADMISSION 10c | CHILDREN 8a
Phone for Seats Park 23.

SUTRO BATHS.
OPEN • NIGHTS.

Open dally from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
BathiAg from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

ADMISSION, 10c. CHILDREN. 5c. Bathing, including admission. 25c; chU-
dren. 20c.

Weekly Call, $1 per Year

NIP IT IN THE BTJD.

First Appearance of Dandruff a Fore-
runner of Future Baldness.

That such is the case has been conclu-
sively proven by scientific research. Pro-
fessor Unna. the noted European skin
specialist, declares that dandruff is the
burrowed-up cuticle of the scalp, caused
by'parasites destroying the vitalityin the
hair bulb. The hair becomes lifeless and,
in time, falls out. This can be prevented.

Newbro's Herplclde kills this dandruff
germ and restores the hair to its natural
softness and abundancy.

Herplclde is now used by thousands of
people— all satisfied that it is the most
wonderful hair preparation on the mar-
ket to-day. ' . '.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Oakland Office—54 San Pablo Ave.

Office 1OO4 rraricet Street.
Near Powell.

Telephone— South 42O.

UNITED STATES LAUNDRY

Send yours here and you'll get the best
—send it elsewhere and you'll take
chances.

Our work is good because we give it
the care good work demands. .

You'll find our delivery and collection
service on a par with the quality of oar
work. . •

"No saw edges."

LAUNDRY WORK.

.-^ COPPER
BETWEEN GOOD AND POOR

\f -
¦

'
.¦ i

ONLY THE-tOSsToFX

Palace
and

Grand
Hotels

. Desirable location,
unsurpassed cuisine,
uncqtialed service and
modern conveniences
are the attributes that
have made these two
hotels popular with
tourists and traveler*
who visit San Fran,
cisco.

AMUSEMENTS.

RECREATION PARK.
Eighth and Harrison Streets.

Advance Sale of Scats. 6 Stockton Street.

bAN FRANCISCO ys. L6S ANGELES.

CALIFORNIALEAGUE GAMES,

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 3:15
P. M. SUNDAY 2:30 P. M.

BASEBALL.

I3 CT& ,PO UNDI
m Best cane 3'ranutai-ed IfH| .Jaiur-day and Monday . i|

Sjg 'els) tH

IKONA EOFFEE KOMPANY§
1145 Slpcktbn St>arGeary 1
In Opposite Crrv of Paris DryOoodsGo. §3
m Phone Bush 510 jSSQEHIIFIG

ASD WKEHHJ.^*^Sfi^ cream or milk and W
-
___^-__ ,„,„

TTI.. ,., .._,,— r—^r—T^^^^ End sliced bananas EOs*
«.im«••>» . t> with cream, delightful pa

QEUCIOUS AND M0URI5HIN0. dishes. £$
.-«-^^^^

M..^c

Requires no CooWng. II


